Stroke-Like Migraine Attacks after Radiation Therapy (SMART) Syndrome Is Not Always Completely Reversible: A Case Series


ABSTRACT

SUMMARY: We retrospectively reviewed clinical and imaging findings in 11 patients with stroke-like migraine attacks after radiation therapy (SMART) syndrome to better understand this disorder previously thought to be reversible. Six men and 5 women had complex bouts of neurologic impairment beginning, on average, 20 years after cerebral irradiation. All had characteristic, unilateral gyriform enhancement on MR imaging that developed within 2–7 days and typically resolved in 2–5 weeks. Unlike prior reports, 45% had incomplete neurologic recovery manifesting as dysphasia, cognitive impairment, or hemiparesis. The remaining 55% recovered completely over an average of 2 months. Three of 11 patients developed cortical laminar necrosis. Brain biopsies in 4 of 11 did not demonstrate a specific pathologic substrate. These additional 11 patients contribute to the understanding of variability in stroke-like migraine attacks after radiation therapy syndrome, which often but not uniformly manifests with headaches and seizures, demonstrates a typical evolution of imaging findings, and may result in permanent neurologic and imaging sequelae.

ABBREVIATIONS: SMART = stroke-like migraine attacks after radiation therapy; CLN = cortical laminar necrosis; CJD = Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease; PIPG = peri-ictal pseudoprogression

S

Stroke-like migraine attacks after radiation therapy (SMART) is a syndrome presumed to be a delayed complication of whole-brain irradiation wherein patients have recurrent attacks of complex neurologic signs and symptoms, often including headache and seizures that start many years after radiation therapy and demonstrate characteristic imaging findings. Patients may or may not have an antecedent history of migraine headaches or seizures. Attacks are typically subacute in onset and involve stroke-like deficits such as homonymous hemianopsia, hemiplegia, aphasia, and/or seizures. In all reported cases thus far, symptoms have been debilitating but ultimately resolve completely, usually after weeks. MR imaging findings that correlate with these clinical manifestations include unilaterally increased T2 signal within temporal, parietal, or occipital cortices and an exuberant, thick, gyral cortical gray matter enhancement that disappears as symptoms resolve. The MR imaging findings do not respect vascular borders.

Although SMART appears to be a delayed consequence of remote cerebral irradiation, the pathophysiology is unknown and pathologic specimens have not been previously reported.

Between March 1, 2006, and March 1, 2012, the authors observed 11 patients in their daily practice who met the proposed diagnostic criteria for SMART and underwent head MR imaging while symptomatic. We obtained approval from our internal review board to retrospectively report the clinical, pathologic, and imaging findings of these patients.

Case Series

The 11 subjects ranged in age from 37–60 years (mean, 50 years) at the time of diagnosis with SMART. All had received cerebral irradiation for various indications many years before onset of the clinical syndrome (Table 1). Table 2 describes the frequency of their presenting signs and symptoms. Each patient was retrospectively included in this study only after completing a comprehensive neurologic and medical evaluation at our institution that excluded other alternative diagnostic possibilities. Interval between radiation therapy and SMART diagnosis ranged from 6–30 years (mean, 20), and the average age at the time of radiation therapy was 30 years. Six patients (55%) had more than 1 SMART episode. Five patients (45%) had a seizure history before SMART episodes, 8 (72%) patients had interictal epileptiform activity recorded on EEG, 4 (36%) had focal electrographic seizures recorded, and 2 patients had only focal slowing (Table 3). Four patients (37%) had recurrent severe migrainous headaches before SMART episodes,
and 8 (73%) had migraine-like headaches as part of their SMART presentation.

All patients demonstrated the typical gyriform, unilateral cortical gadolinium enhancement with minimal leptomeningeal enhancement that is characteristic of SMART as well as the correlative abnormal T2 and FLAIR signal with mild mass effect (Fig 1).

Although the radiation dose received was not known in most cases, we believe that the MR imaging findings were in regions that were included in the radiation ports. There was prominent involvement of the tempo-parietal and occipital lobes with relative sparing of the frontal lobes in all cases. Gyriiform enhancement began 2–7 days after the initiation of neurologic signs and symptoms and typically resolved in 2–5 weeks but lasted from 11–84 days. Gadolinium T1-weighted images demonstrated the most conspicuous findings followed by FLAIR images.

Three patients (27%) developed cortical laminar necrosis (CLN) involving the same regions seen to enhance (Table 2). In case 2, CLN developed 17 days after symptoms began (Fig 2). No diffusion restriction was evident in the regions of enhancement or CLN.

The clinical course in cases 1, 9, and 10 was complicated by a superimposed cerebral infarction and symptoms of stroke (Figs 3 and 4). Each of these infarctions occurred within a subregion of the more typical changes of SMART in the right occipital lobe. In patients 1 and 9, right occipital infarctions were discovered in regions of resolved gyriform enhancement that had been present 7 and 9 days previously, respectively. There had been no evidence of restricted diffusion on the prior examinations. Patient 10 presented with a generalized seizure and had a new right occipital infarct with adjacent gyriform enhancement and cortical edema in the right temporoparietal and occipital lobes. Patients 9 and 10 went on to have full clinical recovery documented in the medical record. The residual deficits in patient 1 were not anatomically correlated to the region of infarction.

Patient 1 was initially diagnosed with Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD) because of an elevated CSF 14–3–3 protein, but, over the next month, her neurologic status improved and she was able to walk short distances. Eventually, she was able to return home, though she required greater assistance from her husband with activities of daily living. She had no new neurologic difficulties for the next 5 years of follow-up.

Five patients (45%) demonstrated various degrees of multiple magnetic susceptibility foci most compatible with cavernomas, probably a consequence of prior radiation therapy.

Various medications were used in the care of these patients, most commonly levetiracetam, which appeared to improve sei-
1, 2, and 5) had transient problems with sodium and water balance during their symptoms.

Four patients (36%) had brain biopsies because of concerns of tumor recurrence. All demonstrated mild, nonspecific gliosis without a specific pathologic substrate for SMART or evidence of recurrent tumor.

Six patients (55%) recovered completely back to their antecedent clinical baseline, with recovery taking 1.5–2.5 months (mean, 2). Five patients (45%) showed gradual but incomplete recovery with residual deficits most often including dysphasia, cognitive impairment, and mild hemiparesis (Table 4).

**DISCUSSION**

This series provides several new insights into the poorly understood and possibly under-recognized syndrome of SMART. Prior publications described a benign natural history with complete return to clinical baseline; however, in this series, 45% of patients had incomplete clinical recovery. All the patients in this series met the proposed diagnostic criteria of SMART, except for this unexpected incomplete recovery. Permanent imaging sequelae from SMART were demonstrated in 27%, with MR imaging findings typical of cortical laminar necrosis developing as early as 17 days after symptom onset.

We demonstrated that the thick gyriform cortical enhancement characteristic of SMART develops only after 2–7 days, typically resolves in 14–35 days, but may last between 11–84 days. Diffusion-weighted abnormalities were minimal and primarily demonstrated T2 shine through without convincing evidence of restricted diffusion except in the 3 cases that had superimposed infarcts. The small occipital infarcts seen in patients 1 and 9 occurred after the more typical changes of gyral edema and enhancement had resolved, again suggesting that the mechanisms causing SMART are complex. A process driven by some form of cerebral hyperexcitability with impaired autoregulatory parameters and endothelial damage occurring as a consequence of remote radiation therapy seems plausible. Stabilizing seizure threshold and vascular reactivity are logical therapeutic interventions to consider.
The pathologic substrate for SMART is unknown, and biopsy in 4 of the 11 patients (36%) failed to demonstrate pathologic etiology. Also, 3 of 11 patients in this series had comorbid problems with high or low sodium or diabetes insipidus, but to what extent this may have contributed is not known.

Similar to previous reports, the interval between radiation and SMART diagnosis was on average 20 years, with an average age at diagnosis of 50. All patients had somatosensory findings, 82% had various levels of evidence of seizure activity temporally and spatially correlated with imaging findings, 73% had migraine-like headaches, and all had unilateral, thick gyriform enhancement during their symptoms.

Limitations of this series include its retrospective nature. We did not actively recruit suspected cases but simply came across them during our daily practice. We saw 1–2 cases per year at our tertiary care center. Many of the subjects had received radiation therapy many years previously at other institutions; thus, radiation doses were largely unknown, though the radiation ports probably included regions affected by SMART in all cases.

Inherent to their history of cerebral irradiation and tumor, patients with SMART may have seizures as a premorbid condition and possible contributor to their neurologic problems. Many reports have demonstrated that nonconvulsive status epilepticus or frequent partial seizures may produce transient cortical edema, T2 hyperintensity, leptomeningeal or cortical enhancement, and permanent sequelae, including cortical laminar necrosis. Postictal MR imaging findings in patients without prior radiation therapy appear different from SMART, suggesting that SMART may represent a unique syndrome with a complex poorly understood pathophysiology occurring in a subset of patients long after radiation therapy.

It may be that seizures in patients with SMART strain an already impaired brain because of the chronic endothelial vascular damage caused by remote radiation, and this “double hit” produces infarction in some instances in the affected cortical areas. Whether seizures initiate or are a consequence of SMART, the combination of radiation-induced vascular damage and clinical and subclinical seizure activity could explain cortical edema and impaired blood-brain barrier integrity with persisting contrast enhancement for days to weeks while patients’ symptoms outlast any particular seizure activity and, at times, become permanent with evidence of cortical laminar necrosis.

FIG 3. Patient 1. A, Gadolinium-enhanced T1 image demonstrating characteristic unilateral, thick gyriform enhancement during an episode of SMART. B, FLAIR sequence showing gyral T2 signal that corresponds to the regions of enhancement. C and D, Diffusion-weighted sequence and ADC map demonstrate no convincing diffusion restriction upon initial presentation until 7 days later (E and F), when enhancement resolved but a new right occipital infarction was found.
Reports of what has been subsequently termed peri-ictal pseudoprogression (PIPG) demonstrate MR imaging findings similar to SMART but highlight absence of headache, less significant neurologic impairment, and more rapid clinical recovery as differentiating aspects. Although PIPG probably represents the same spectrum of phenomena as SMART, reported cases tend to show more meningeal enhancement than the cortical enhancement seen in SMART.

Endothelial damage may also explain the interplay between too much or too little synaptic activity producing the migrainous headaches that occur in some patients with SMART as well as the unilateral nature of the imaging findings that are similar to those reported in familial hemiplegic migraine. Cha et al reported identical twins with hemiplegic migraine without evidence of seizures who had MR imaging findings identical to SMART, though no history of radiation was mentioned. Therefore, vascular endothelial damage complicating radiation therapy may lower the threshold required to develop episodic symptoms of a hyperexcitable nervous system similar to the postulated mechanism of hemiplegic migraine and could contribute to the expression of symptoms consistent with migraine in these cases. Furthermore, it is plausible to consider that this syndrome occurs in individuals who survive radiation therapy and have a genetic predisposition similar to hemiplegic migraine.

Rapid control of seizure activity, if present, is important in treating patients with SMART. Intravenous fosphenytoin, oral or intravenous levetiracetam, and a short course of high-dose corticosteroids appear to be candidates for treatment. Because of the ischemic nature of the MR imaging findings that can progress to cortical laminar necrosis, verapamil appears to be an intuitive, though unproven, therapeutic option that may have the benefit of also preventing headaches. Although also unproven, some form of antiplatelet therapy or even statin therapy seem to be intuitive potential treatment options.

The possibility of recurrent tumor or loss of seizure control as a cause of symptoms is omnipresent in patients with prior radiation for brain tumors, and ongoing aggressive surveillance is required. Awareness and recognition of SMART syndrome signs, symptoms, imaging findings, and recurrent attacks should serve to guard against rendering an incorrect diagnosis and prevent aggressive interventions such as brain biopsy or cerebral angiography. All 4 patients who underwent biopsy in this series experienced incomplete recovery, and only 1 of the 7 patients who did not undergo biopsy had an incomplete recovery. It should be noted that no new signs or symptoms were temporally correlated with the biopsy procedures; thus, the relation between biopsy and clinical outcome is unknown. It is unclear why the 14–3–3 protein was elevated in patient 1, who ultimately did not have CJD, but false-positives have been found with other nonspecific encephalopathies, especially with ischemia.

For appropriate diagnosis and treatment, it is important for clinicians and radiologists to be aware of the characteristic imaging findings of SMART as well as their temporal evolution, the association with seizures, the possibility of permanent sequelae, and the lack of benefit and possible detriment from brain biopsy.

Table 4: Correlations between Radiologic Findings, Biopsy, and Recovery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>CLN</th>
<th>DWI</th>
<th>Biopsy</th>
<th>Stroke</th>
<th>Recovery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Incomplete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Incomplete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>2 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>1–2 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Incomplete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>2.5 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Incomplete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Incomplete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2.5 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>2 mo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: "Y" and "N" indicate "Yes" or "No," respectively. DWI indicates whether restricted diffusion was seen in the region of abnormal gyral edema and enhancement on the initial MR images (patients 1 and 9 subsequently had small foci of restricted diffusion after the other findings resolved). The stroke column indicates whether a stroke occurred during the same symptomatic epoch as the SMART symptoms.